[Combined posterior and anterior endoscopic supported instrumentation of the thoracic and lumbar spine. Arguments, concepts and first clinical results].
The operative therapeutic principles of thoracic and lumbar spine injuries are based on reposition, decompression and stabilization of the unstable area. Secondary loss of correction and consecutive deformation have negative impact on the long-term results after defect fractures of vertebral bodies and will be minimized only by the reconstruction of all involved spinal columns. With dissemination of thoracoscopic techniques at the thoracic spine and minimal invasive retroperitoneal approaches at the lumbar spine a decrease of the morbidity was achieved with equal effectivity for recalibration and fusion. Our experiences with the first consecutive 42 patients, treated minimal invasive are presented. Indications for anterior thoracoscopic and minimal invasive instrumentations after posterior transfixation are remaining osseous defects of the end plates of more than a quarter of the volume of the involved vertebra in case of migration of the vertebral disc, wedging of the vertebral body after posterior reposition of more than 10 degrees and persisting anterior encroachment of the spinal canal of more than 30 %. The decision is based on radiographs and CT-scans, performed after posterior stabilization.